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Part A

Multiple Choice Questions.
Answer all queslions. Each carries Y+ weightage.

1. According to the Life Cycle Hypothesis, consumption is related to :

(a) Current Income. (b) Past Peak Income.

(c)ExpectedLifetimeIncome'(d)Lifetimepriceexpectations.

2. Ceteris paribus, in the neoclassical ISLM model, fiscal policy leading to the forward shifting of IS
schedule cannot alter the level ofreal national output due to :

(a) Price rigidity.

(c) Increased taxation.

3. An increase in the money supply have no effect upon equilibrium income, if :

(a) LM is steeply sloped and IS is relatively flat.

(b) LM is steeply sloped and IS is vertical,

(c) LM is vertical and IS is steeply sloped.

(d) LM is relatively flat as the IS.

4. It is impossible to increase the level of output due to monetary policy, if the LM curve is :

(a) Perfectlyelastic.

(c) Relativelyelastic.

(b) Crowding out effect.

(d) Constant interest rate.

(b) Perfectlyinelastic.

(d) Relativelyinelastic.

5. The demand for money is :

(a) Positively related Income Y and rate of interest r.

(b)" Negatively related Income Y and rate of interest r.

(c) Negatively related trncome Y and positively to rate of interest r.

(d) Positively related fncome Y and negatively to rate of interest r.
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6. IS function shift forwar{, when investment function shift :

7. At liquidity trap, the speculative demand for money is :

(a) Forward.

(c) Remain the same'

(a) Inelastic.

(c) PerfectlYinelastic'

(b) Backward.

(d) None of these.

(b) Elastic.

(d) PerfectlY elastic'

8. A money supply increase shifts LM Function rightward by A M (l/ft) with the actual change in

closely approximating the shift of LM when :

equilibrium rncome

(a) LM is steeply sloped and IS is steeply sloped'

(b) LM is relativelY flat as is IS'

(c) LM is steeply sloped and IS is relatively falt'

(d) LM i1 relatively falt and IS is steeply sloped' 
. , ,

when there i, rro 
"hurrge 

in central Banking holdings of international reserve balances' a

country's ?

(a) Trade balance alwals eQuals 0'

ib) Current account balance always equals 0'

(c) Capital account balance always equals 0'

(d) Balance of payment always equals 0'

l0.Disinflationarydemand-manaBementpolicies:
(a)Achievealowerrateofinflationwithoutcausingadecreaseinou@ut.

(b) Reduce output but have no initial effect on the inflation rate'

(c) Require an increase in government spending' 
- :

(d)Requireareductioninthegrowthrateofthenominalmopeysupply'

11. According to permanent Income Hypothesis, all increase in :

(a) Perrnanent income are saved'

' (b) Permanent income are consumed'

i (c) ' Transitory income are saved'

(d) Transitoryincome are consumed'

9.
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L2. Tobin's q theory of investment indicates that firms add to their stock of capital when :

(a) The replacement value of their real assets exceed the market value of their financial
assets.

(b) The market value of their {inancial assets exceed the replacement value of their real
assets.

(c) The market value of their real assets exceed the book value of their financial assets.

(d) The market value of their frnancial assets exceed the book value of their real assets.

(LZxYt=Sweightage)

Part B

Very Short Answer Ques.tions.
Answer any five questions.
Eack carries I weightage

13. Classicaldichotomy.

L4. Fisher's equation.

15. Keynes effect.

16. Liquidity trap.

17. High Powered Money.

18. Linear consumption function.

19. Permanent Income.

20. IS Curve

i, PartC 
5xl=Sweightage)

'Slwrt Answer Questions. . '--- --: -lAnswer &ny eight questions.
Each caties 2 weightage.

21. What are the instruments of fiscal policy ?

22'Writea-noteoncrowdingouteffectandgovernmentbudget.;
23. Evaluate the ef'fectiveness of monetary policy is an ISLM framework

24. Explain Kuznet's consumption pvzzle.

25. Explain Tobin's'g' ratio.

26. Explain Keynesian theory of investment.

27. What is money multiplier ? What are its determinants ?
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28. Describe Radeliff-Sayer's version of Liquidity theory.

29. Exarnine Baumol's inventory theory.

30. Explain Life Cycle I{ypothesis'

31. Evaluate Arrow-Debreu Model.
(8x2=16weightage)

Part D

*,*!iYl,1i3!T::,,^,,
Each carries 3 weightage'

32. Illustrate three sector macro economic model in an ISLM framework

83. Describe the permanent income hypothesis of Milton Friedman.. Bring out its improvements over

other hypothesis.

g4. Examine the significance of macro economic policies in Indian economy at present'

Bb. Defrne quantity theory of money. Explain Friedman's re-statement of quantity theory of money.

36. Critically examrne the need of central Banks autonomy. 
&x s = 12 weightage)


